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9 Lovatt Lane, Westbury, Tas 7303

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 7 Area: 1396 m2 Type: House

Craig Beamish

0409304466

https://realsearch.com.au/9-lovatt-lane-westbury-tas-7303
https://realsearch.com.au/craig-beamish-real-estate-agent-from-nest-property-hobart-2


Expressions of Interest

Set back privately on an internal 1396m2 block, you will discover peace, privacy and space. This solidly built home will

certainly impress with every box ticked.Located right in the heart of the historic village of Westbury with everything you

need an easy, flat walk away. The generous chef's kitchen/dining space is perfect for entertaining family and friends along

with 2 large living areas adaptable for home office, games/rumpus room or that extra bedroom. Currently comprising of 4

bedrooms all boasting built-in robes with the master palatial in size.The home is perfectly set up for comfortable, year

round living with a sizeable wood heater, reverse cycle air conditioners, heat transfer system, floor heating and the added

bonus of solar panels.With expansive covered outdoor areas giving you more room to enjoy spending time with children

and friends. The large, secure, flat yard is ideal for backyard cricket, and allows a blank canvas for the astute gardener to

set up a productive veggie patch and let your imagination run wild.You will delight in the double lock-up garage, carport

and workshop. Space for the hobbyist or tradesperson or even more storage space.This surprise package is not to be

missed if space and privacy is at the top of your list!Call Craig at Nest Property today for more information and your

private inspection._____________________________________________________________________________Disclaimer:  This information has

been carefully compiled and is not intended to be treated as a warranty or promise as to the correctness of the

information. Interested parties should undertake independent enquiries and investigations to satisfy themselves that any

details herein are true and correct. The author makes no claim as to the accuracy of the information within and does not

intend it to be legally binding. All other responsibilities disclaimed.Information contained herein on specific properties has

been provided by the vendor, by the authorities, or by third party providers. It is subject to the final contract and

interested parties must make their own separate enquiries to verify and ensure accuracy of the information herein.


